Provisional Agenda for 4th meeting of the Informal Group on Child Restraint System

Date: Start June 18 09:30 am
      End June 18 17:00 pm

Place: CCFA offices, 2 rue de Presbourg
       75008 PARIS
       Tel.: +33 1 49 52 51 00
       Fax: +33 1 49 52 51 88

1. Welcome
2. Roll call
3. Adoption of the agenda
4. Adoption of the Minutes of last Meeting
5. Report of the last GRSP session (Chairman)
6. Actions from the Minutes of last Meeting
   6.1. Test bench
       6.1.1. Comparison between ECE.R44 and NPACS benches (UK – TRL or DFT)
   6.2. Classification - Load level in ISOFIX anchorages
       6.2.1. CLEPA presentation (continue)
   6.3. Dummies
       6.3.1. Q Dummies experience by other participants
   6.4. Dynamic test
       6.4.1. NPACS study on rear impact
       6.4.2. UTAC presentation on pulses
   6.5. Interoperability with vehicles
       6.5.1. APROSYS presentation by UPM
       6.5.2. CI Study of the performance of restraints used by children aged three years and under, with recommendations for the development of the new Regulation
       6.5.3. USA final rules – Ease of use (Doc. GRSP Inf.43-3 and 43-22)
7. Definition of a Frame Work for drafting a regulation (Chairman)
8. Next Meetings
9. A.O.B.
PLEASE CONFIRM YOUR ATTENDANCE TO:

J.P LEPRETRE  jean-philippe.lepretre@utac.com

BEFORE MAY 17th